Beyond RCT’s:
Towards citizen-driven research strategies in
food and health
How do we enlarge the research potential?
Monday 21 March 2016, Amsterdam, Van Lanschot bankiers

Executive Summary

Why do we need to move Beyond RCT’s?
The ‘golden standard’ in biomedical research are the ‘Randomized Controlled Trials’ (RCT’s). They
have generated a lot of very valuable insights, but have severe limitations as well. One of those
limitations is that patient inclusion criteria are often very strict, thereby excluding the complexity of
multiple chronic conditions that people suffer from, and the diversity of lifestyles that people lead.
Furthermore, the research setting is highly controlled, severely limiting the ability to translate the
results to the environment of daily life. Citizens, and especially patients, increasingly question the
usefulness of proposed health approaches to their specific conditions. They demand more inclusive
research strategies, in which their highly contextualized experiences tangibly impact the generation
of knowledge.
This symposium, organized by patient organisations Platform patients and Food Netherlands and
InspireLive, and the research institute TNO, brought together over 90 people representing
biomedical researchers, clinicians, health care policymakers, entrepreneurs, patients and citizens and
out-of-the-box thinkers. It was born out of the believe that our research potential can and should be
greatly enhanced. Patient and citizen centered research strategies are needed to gain knowledge on
how health emerges and can be maintained in a daily life context. The morning sessions included 4
keynote presentations to contextualize the debate, and 8 pitches highlighting promising new
research approaches with citizens and patients in the lead. Summaries and pdf’s can be found at
www.BeyondRCT.net The working sessions in the afternoon had two goals. A first round investigated
citizen-driven research methods including the role of different stakeholders in the research process.
A second and concluding round generated an overview of obstacles to citizen-driven research, ideas
as to how these can be overcome and yielded an action-agenda listing the top-three things to do
right away. These three things are:
1. Invest heavily in awareness building, networking, education and knowledge exchange,
regarding the potential and possibilities of Citizen-Driven Research (CDR), for all stakeholders
involved
2. Speed up CDR learning and practice by developing inspiring, tangible and collaborative cases
and projects around citizens / patient initiatives
3. Establish a safe and fair tool / interface / platform where citizens can drop their insights and
data
www.BeyondRCT.net
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This summary documents the highlights of the workings sessions. The detailed brainstorm results are
catalogued in the appendix to this executive summary. More background information as to the why
of this symposium can be found at the symposium website www.BeyondRCT.net, and at the websites
of the organisers.

Dr. Henk Smid (middle), Director of ZonMw (the Dutch Funding Agency for Health Research), emphasizes the
need to go beyond RCT’s by symbolically cutting a ribbon. Dr Gaston Remmers (left; Platform Patients and Food
/ Inspire2Live) and Dr. Herman van Wietmarschen (right; TNO) hold both sides of the ribbon to manifest the
fact that citizens / patients and biomedical researchers need each other to achieve results.

Obstacles to moving Beyond RCT and suggestions how to do it anyway
In general, the symposium felt that the paradigm that currently rules health and food research
obstructs other avenues than RCT’s, due to funding structure and wrong career and publication
incentives for researchers. There is fear among researchers and clinicians to experiment with other
methods. There is considerable mistrust and lack of knowledge among funders, scientists, clinicians,
editorial boards of important journals and decision makers of research designs that are not RCT,
leading amongst others to a lack of funding for non-RCT based research designs. Both publication
pressure and sectoralization and specialization in the biomedical field favours the choice for RCT’s –
where in fact the research question should be leading for the choice of research design, and not vice
versa. The scientific precision that is usually requested sometimes contradicts heavily with the
relevance of this precision, and with the type of risks that citizens and patients are used to take in
ordinary life. This situation, together with the power inequality between clinicians / researchers on
the hand, and patients on the other, enforces a lack of sense of the ultimate purpose of the work:
well-being of the patient. Finally, citizen-driven research is hampered by the absence of a platform
available for patients /citizens to store their insights.
To overcome these obstacles, the before mentioned top-three action points should pave the way. In
order to progress, it was stressed that researchers and clinicians need to develop the desire and guts
to do things differently. On the other hand, citizens and patients should organize themselves better
www.BeyondRCT.net
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as a countervailing and self-conscious power. And third: all stakeholders win most when engaging in
a learning-driven, collaborative action.
The symposium yielded several examples of cases that could be good starting points, like: chronic
and complex diseases, immunologic diseases, probiotics, renal diseases, diabetes, endometriosis,
Lyme in relation to Wim Hof method, different cancers, CAA, Cystic Fibrosis, etcetera.
In fact, many cases and conditions are suitable for citizen-driven research. Hence, probably more
important are the criteria that these cases ideally should meet: an existing strong patient / citizen
urge, a good patient / citizen organization that supports it, open minded biomedical researchers and
clinicians eager to expand the scope of knowledge and interventions, a disease where a food
intervention can make a significant difference (positive effect is either well known or expected), with
easily measurable parameters, or contrarily, a disease were a lot of unknowns exist, and that needs a
lot of sorting out.

Characteristics of citizen-driven research methodologies
Conventional biomedical research disposes of a large set of research approaches that are alternatives
to RCT’s, and that could support citizen-driven research. Earlier surveys on alternatives to RCT’s have
underlined the fact that these approaches are poorly known in the research community, and have a
low status. This of course underpins action point 1 on awareness raising and knowledge exchange.
Yet, the symposium highlighted the fact that there is also ample scope to expand the repertoire. This
is especially so regarding methods that deal with complexity and are capable of appreciating the
evolving, real-life embeddeness of interventions. These are typically oriented towards learning-overtime for all stakeholders, instead of towards evaluating a discrete intervention in a static laboratorylike setting. Hence, these research designs are flexible and agile to incorporate new insights and are
organized around citizens / patients (their ‘ecology’) instead of around researchers. Other important
characteristics include that quality of data collection and analysis is guaranteed, and ownership of
the data is sorted out satisfactorily (e.g. privacy and distribution of revenues following the research).
The symposium concluded that Citizen-Driven Research Methods can be employed in virtually all
stages of the research process and knowledge development. Patients and citizens can have a
valuable role in virtually all of these stages; of particular interest might the use of citizen-driven
research to open the scope of relevant hypothesis for further examination, possibly leading to a
more integral understanding of the human condition.

 The symposium website www.BeyondRCT.net will remain active for a while to
communicate follow-up and further developments.
 Organisations and individuals interested in developing further the action agenda are kindly
invited to contact the organisers:
o Gaston Remmers – Platform Patients and Food / inspire2Live
g.remmers@habitus.nu
o Herman van Wietmarschen – TNO herman.vanwietmarschen@tno.nl
www.BeyondRCT.net
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Appendix “Making it Happen”
Results of the afternoon Working Sessions

The working sessions focused around 2 main questions, each with 4 sub questions, following a socalled World-Café methodology. Both main questions were dealt with in 1 hour, by 10 groups of
approximately 6 persons, leading to 15 minutes per sub question. The results of each group on each
question were noted down on flipcharts, post-symposium combined and clustered by the organizers.

Working session 1:
Methodologies: new qualitative and quantitative methodologies that build on citizen based
knowledge
Subquestions:
1. What methodologies are available between n=1 and RCT’s? (quali- and quantitative)
2. In what stage of the total research process can they be employed?
3. What could / should be the role of the citizen / patient in these methodologies? And of
researchers?
4. What other methodological observations are relevant regarding citizen-driven research in food
and health?
Working session 2:
Making it possible: the roadmap to develop new, citizen centered research approaches
Subquestions:
1. What are the obstacles that hinder the development of citizen-driven research methodologies?
2. What is needed to overcome these obstacles, in order to have citizen-driven research
contribute tangibly to the health sector?
3. What are good cases / health domains to start developing citizen-driven research?
4. What are the first three steps that should be taken now?

www.BeyondRCT.net
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Working session 1 – Methodologies
New qualitative and quantitative methodologies
that build on citizen based knowledge
1. What methodologies are available between n=1 and RCTs? (quali- and
quantitative)
Note: the brainstorm yielded a long list of research methodologies, see list below. Most of these
methods mentioned are conveniently grouped and annotated in a 2013 ZonMw commissioned
report by Langendam and collegues: “Alternatives to RCT’s in research on the effectivity of
interventions’1. A short summary can be found in the 2015 ZonMw commissioned report by Anne
May and Jolanda Mathijssen2. The latter report focusses more on the practical obstacles and
possibilities of alternatives for RCT’s. Both reports focus on the effectivity of interventions form a
researchers perspective, mostly in a clinical setting.
The particular added value of the brainstorm at the BeyondRCT symposium is the fact that it points
to the necessity to employ and develop methods that are:
 citizen-driven, not researcher-driven,
 not necessarily linked to a pre-designed and clear cut intervention
 capable of absorbing real-life modifications of the researched intervention
 embedded in real-life context with changing conditions, instead of in a controlled laboratorylike setting
 aimed to facilitate gradual knowledge build-up of all stakeholders (including patients /
citizens)
 capable of dealing with both qualitative and quantitate data

1

Langendam, M.W., L. Hooft, P. Heus, R.J.P.M. Scholten and P.M.M. Bossuyt, 2013: Alternatieven voor
Randomized Controlled Trials in onderzoek naar de effectiviteit van interventies. ZonMw, Dutch Cochrane
Centre, AMC Amsterdam. Pp 68 Download at: http://www.zonmw.nl (in Dutch)
2
May, A, and J. Matthijssen, 2015: Alternatieven voor RCT bij de evaluatie van effectiviteit van interventies’,
ZonMw, UMC Utrecht Julius Centre, Tranzo. Pp 54. Download at: http:/zonmw.nl (in Dutch)
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Research methods (in no particular order; see also the note at the introduction of this subquestion)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

Observational longitudinal studies
Qualitative personal interviews
Non-randomized controlled trials
Big data research pattern recognition, data mining (historical data, retrospective)
Surveys
Patient registries, diaries prospective
Patient journeys, story telling (for awareness and therapy compliance)
Quasi experimental studies, you can’t randomize, because it concerns a whole department,
we do implementation studies, we take a control group vb, switching from paper based to
electronic medical file, with the outcome for example time
i) Time series studies
j) Interruptive time series design
k) Feasibility study to prepare for the effectiveness study
l) Twin studies
m) Ongoing n = 1 measurements, collecting n=1 stories, include environment & diet
n) Pragmatic studies / trials
o) RCT in representative groups with relevant interventions.
p) Mechanistic studies (esp. probiotics)
q) Practice-oriented research: the research question is being formulated based on practical
problems/cases/individual patients, not on theory.
r) Retrospective research, which can be combined with i.e. stories/story telling
s) Research conducted using patient profiles; certain groups will get a specific treatment,
whereas other patient profiles will receive other types of treatment. Important will be to
learn from the outcomes in the end. Which treatment works the best for which group of
patients.
t) Focus groups
u) Participatory action research
v) Within quantitative research methods the use of sub-groups
w) Text analysis
x) Registration research
y) Post marketing research (e.g. concerning (side) effects of drugs)
z) ‘Think aloud’ protocols
aa) Case control studies
bb) Quantified self (do-it-yourself research and data analysis)
cc) Population studies (comparing data between populations)
dd) Panel research
ee) The experiment
ff) Case reports / case studies / Interviews with (ex) patients who either healed or live against
doctor's prognoses (like the book by dr. Kelly about cancer)
gg) Literature study

www.BeyondRCT.net
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hh) Observations by continuously asking questions about what works and what doesn't (like
example mother of CF-patient who discovered that curcumin supplement only works in
combination with black pepper extract)
As specific examples of non-RCT studies were mentioned:
 Maastricht study of lifestyle interventions (SLIM study)
 Asterix project for rare diseases (http://www.asterix-fp7.eu/)
 See also the SAGEBionetworks approach on big data
Highlights
 There is a great diversity of research methods available (other than RCT’s) that suit citizen-driven
research
 Simultaneously, there is ample scope for development of more CDR methods, especially methods
that deal with complexity, have a qualitative component, and are not necessarily nonintervention based

www.BeyondRCT.net
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2. In what stage of the total research process can CDR methods be
employed?
Various ways to frame the staging of the research process were coined, allowing for different options
to position the diversity of research methods and the roles of different stakeholders.
1. Methods according to a Plan-Do-Check-Act-Evaluate research process model

2. Methods grouped according to Orientation stage, Pilot stage and Experimental stage.
In the orientation stage new treatments are sought and hypotheses are formulated. In the pilot stage
new treatments are tried and these are applied at larger scales in the experimental stage.




Orientation stage: interviews, case reports, literature study, data-mining
Pilot stage: observations, diary studies, pragmatic trials
Experimental stage: diary studies and pragmatic trials

In early stages, use qualitative approaches to enrich pilot studies and improve design for further
studies (including RCT trials).
As a specific method to recruit / elicit new hypothesis in the orientation phase, the following
sequence was coined:

www.BeyondRCT.net
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Share patient experiences online →hypothesis → (classical) research RCT → new insights,
distribute these insights amongst patients who can then experiment themselves and verify
these insights.

NB: Dick Swaab describes in his book ‘We are our brain’, on page 159 a case of how an important
fundamental research question was raised by a mother with Prader Willy Syndrome
Highlights:
 Citizen-Driven Research Methods can be employed in virtually all stages of the research
process and knowledge development.
 Of particular interest maybe the use of patient-driven research to open the scope of relevant
hypothesis for further examination

www.BeyondRCT.net
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3. What could/should be the role of the citizen/patient in the
methodologies? And researchers?
Role of patients and citizens
a) General remark: David Sackett – the founding father of Evidence Based Medicine – focused
on the important role of the patient in EBM, but evidently this is forgotten. See also the book
of Eric Topol: ‘The patient will see you now’ about how big data and web technology will
change medicine. Central message of both Sackett and Topol: Patient more central in
positions where decisions are being taken, take more responsibility.
b) The patient/citizen brings of course knowledge to the table. S/he also brings relevant
information such as goals, experiences with treatments, preferences. Patients/citizens
should be allowed to join the decision making about study protocols but also about the
interventions that are studied.
c) By story telling the patient is really in the center.
d) There should be input in all phases of the study, but patients need not always be in the
center. In laboratory base studies you also have to ask patients for input on the relevant
measures. AIDS epidemic is good example of how patients contribute to and accelerate the
research.
e) During the last decade the role of the patient is already changing. However, the patient
could even play a more important role by taking initiative and moreover to inspire his/her
doctor.
f) Patients should be involved from a very early stage, for example through administering
questionnaires and focus groups.
g) Patients bring relevance feasibility to the outcomes of research with regard to his disease.
Doctor and patient need to negotiate. Interventions should be adapted to patients situation.
Doctors should let patients know that remission is not the same as health. Patients fill in the
gaps. Use that information in research. Patients are providers of data which is useful in
addition to RCT research.
h) Patients are able to gather data of fellow-patients were formal researchers can’t, limited as
they are by medical-ethical procedures (see e.g. case of CAA-Foundation)
i) Caregivers hate to register, change the system in such a way that the patient/citizen collects
the information and pay/reward them for that.
j) Citizens could share data for data-mining
k) It is the responsibility of the citizen / patient to share their data and stimulate others to do
so as well.
l) Patients who are participating in research should have the opportunity to give their opinion
and tell their experiences during the research process, not only afterwards.
m) It is important to involve patients in prioritizing research questions.

www.BeyondRCT.net
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Role of scientists
a) The doctor and/or researcher should be open to receive the input and ideas from the
patients and even to use this input to formulate new research questions.
b) The researcher/doctor should be more flexible to use patient feedback already during the
process. A mind-switch from ‘ research oriented’ to more ‘patient-oriented’ and acting in the
interest of the patients. Researchers have to be aware of historic developments in their
discipline. For example the re-invention of low-refined carb/plant based treatment for
Diabetes type 2.
c) The researchers role is to bring the stakeholders together, to analyze and interpret the data,
and support the patient. The researchers also bring in knowledge, for instance about
selecting the right study design to answer a particular research question.
d) Role of the scientist is to standardize and validate citizen driven research, and facilitating
citizens in designing good studies.
Role of doctors
a) Trigger doctors to become open minded and curious.
b) Instead of framing patients as patients, doctor could view tem as ‘carriers of experiences’.
Semantics are important, they enable a different outlook on citizens / patients
c) Trigger patients to share their data and experiences. Use patient stories, take them seriously,
but keep trying to build on evidence (not just anecdotal). Make use of the placebo effect
instead of using it to ‘debunk’ innovative approaches. Doctors should become advisors,
shared decision making with patients.
d) The health care provider is an important player in the field that shouldn’t be forgotten. She is
the bridge between the researcher and the consumer. She can help recruiting people and
doctors.
e) Insurance companies and researchers need to participate in all phases and in all studies
Highlights
Patients /citizens have a role in:
 Decision making on study protocols
 Data collection and administration, especially with regard to their own data
 Administration of questionares and focus groups
 Initiating research
 Generating research questions
 prioritizing research questions
 eliciting information were formal researchers can’t
 bringing relevance to the research
 All stages of research
Researchers have a role in:
 Being open and receptive: shift of mindset from research oriented to patient oriented
 Incorporate emerging information / experiences while research is ongoing
 Have an overview of historic developments in their field
 Analyze and interpret data
 Select right study design around a particular question
www.BeyondRCT.net
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Standardize and validate CDR
Facilitate citizen-designed studies
Bring stakeholders together

Doctors have a role in:
 Being open
 Regard people a ‘carrier of experiences’, instead of as patients
 Inspire patients to share data
 Make use of placebo effects
 Shift from being a decision maker to a decision advisor

www.BeyondRCT.net
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4. What methodological observations are relevant regarding citizen-driven
research in food and health?
General remarks regarding research methods
a) We need to look more seriously into alternative classical epidemiological methods, both
observational and experimental
b) Already available ‘big’ data should be used.
c) We have drifted away from the original principles of evidence based medicine: clinical data
and patient experience should be included in the analyses.
d) Use the right design for the right approach and research question. Do not overemphasize on
RCT as superior to all the other designs
On the flexibility and comprehensiveness of research designs
a) Combine pilot trials with qualitative data such as focus group interviews and quantified self
(apps) in order to improve the trial design.
b) Don’t rely uniquely on RCT’s, pull different sources of evidence together, including
observational research and n=1 information
c) Use of multiple sprints, during the sprints different interventions can be conducted. In this
case there will be the opportunity for feedback and to learn what will work for which
patient/patient-group. This is an ongoing-continue process with follow-ups before and
during the interventions.
d) Within the existing RCT protocols, there should be the opportunity for feedback during the
process.
e) Study the ‘ecosystem’ of patients or citizens/consumers before developing medicines or
products. Including knowledge of various societies (patient and consumer organizations) is
important.
f) Don’t try to lure patients into studies, but build the studies around their world.
g) Include a heterogeneous group of participants / patients, so that the results can become
relevant for a larger group. Question: how do you mobilize people? How can they easily
share information?
h) Don’t choose one typical group of citizens where you base most of your research on (healthy,
male 30-40 yrs old), but use different groups
i) Deal with patients preferences and patient centered outcomes.
j) Be aware of short term and long term benefits of different interventions for different patient
groups
k) Search for methods which consider various expressions and stories of patients, some
diseases are rare, some patients are more quiet.
l) Agile approach: keep adjusting the trial design along the way.
m) Complex systems science is interesting: descriptive, pattern recognition, dynamics: critical
transitions from healthy to disease.
n) In an RCT it is not always necessary to use a placebo, it is randomization!
www.BeyondRCT.net
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o) Some RCTs are done in practice in other domains than health, where the user doesn’t even
know that s/he is participating in a RCT. A typical example is the Amazon project, they give
you advertisement for certain books, you are randomized, but you don’t know it, this is done
with testing software

Challenges and options for behaviour change
a) Influence lifestyle by presenting the healthy life-style in soap series or advertisements
(example water bottles as a life style)
b) Digibets and lower SES (socio-economic status), how to reach these groups (USA versus
Europe)
c) Make patients aware of their value and responsibility
d) Study the ‘ecosystem’ of patients or citizens/consumers before developing medicines or
products. Including knowledge of various organisations (patient and consumer organizations)
is important.
e) How do you mobilize citizens to participate in citizen-driven research?

Concerns and observations regarding data collection
a) Smart phone as a tool to measure/monitor quality of life during the day, and relate that to
other measurements
b) The data should be physically with the patient, not with apple or the researcher, or the
insurance company
c) It should not be registered whether I visit the webpage for a certain disease
d) Criminals (hackers) pay for information on medical data
e) Big data is a big promise, but the value depends very much on how the data is collected,
mostly less informative than we would like.
f) Who is the owner and who is going to pay for it. Who gets permission to look to the data?
g) Scandinavian countries work with registries and in that way you collect in the long run
evidence!
h) Caregivers hate to register, change the system in such a way that the patient/citizen collects
the information and pay/reward them for that.
i) An RCT doesn’t have to be run at a clinical center.
j) Depression and weather, through app’s you can measure this much better.
k) Performing research on patient’ portals ‘Does the patient understand it and is it accessible’

Concerns and observations related to data analysis
a) You hear this n = 1 success story, it is picked up by researchers. But what about the other 99
n = 1 stories that were not successful!
b) How to pick the cherries out of the big data?
c) Mental health: we collect a lot of data, but to get the useful elements out of these data is
extremely difficult. Which treatments works and which not. Environmental factors play a big
www.BeyondRCT.net
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role here, a new girlfriend or a nasty neighbor. Danger that these data are used by health
care insurance companies!
d) It can be difficult to deduct cause and effect from self-observations. Cause and effect can be
complex. For example, does coffee/E621/alcohol/... cause headaches, or does it prevent
headaches. In someone who regularly uses a substance, withdrawal might be associated with
the same symptoms as incidental use in others.
e) Non-representative samples might introduce bias. If only active people use acti-watches,
physical activity might seem irrelevant in association with disease X or Y. If only patients
record food intake, certain foods might untruly be associated with a disease. Randomization
might reduce these types of bias (note: these types of bias have been extensively studied.
Overrepresentation of one group does not seem to be a real threat for validity as long as a
broad range of individuals is included in the sample. Of course, these types of samples
cannot be used to deduce information about prevalence or incidence of a certain disease,
but associations between variables to not seem to be affected to a major extent.)
f) Machine learning might be used as a new way to analyze data.

Highlights
For citizen driven research to prosper, it is important that:
 Research designs are flexible and agile
 Research is organized around citizens / patients (their ‘ecology’) instead of around researchers
 Research design follows the research question, not vice versa. Do not overemphasize on RCT as
superior to all the other designs.
 Quality of data collection and analysis is guaranteed
 Ownership of the data is sorted out satisfactorily
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Working Session 2 - Making it possible
The roadmap to develop new, citizen centered
research approaches
1. What are the obstacles that hinder the development of citizen-driven
research methodologies?
1. General
a) The paradigm that currently rules health and food research obstructs other avenues than
RCT’s, due to funding structure and wrong career and publication incentives for
researchers.
b) Research system is not flexible.
c) Lack of transparancy in the health and food sector for both professionals and patients
(system is too complex)
2. Fear among researchers and clinicians to experiment with other methods
a) There is resistance from colleague physicians against thinking differently. If you prescribe
things that are not part of the protocol, colleagues are afraid. Yet, this should be
possible.
b) Because of the fear to be crucified and being accused of ‘quakery’
c) Because of possibilities that manuscripts will be rejected in journals
d) Lack of collaborative spirit among researchers to support each other
e) Lots of conservatism, esp. among dieticians
f) Impossibility to publish negative results, leading to a strong publication bias
g) Doubts about reliability of data collection: data-providers (i.e. citizens) stop ‘half-way’
with providing data
h) Classic RCT’s are deemed necessary to get market approval for drugs
3. Perceived necessity and illusion of scientific precision
a) In research we always need to have a “control” situation. Yet sometimes we just know
the course of the disease, so a control group does not provide us with new information.
It should be possible to do a one-intervention arm study in cases where we know the
outcome of the “control” situation. Patients don’t like to be in the “control” arm.
b) In food research, a historical control is nowadays sometime acceptable.
c) Scientific precision is an obstacle for citizen driven research
d) Results from RCTs are seen as “true”, despite all examples of good results obtained from
studies beyond RCTs. This results in a “Tunnel vision” , especially the case for doctors,
but also regarding regulatory affairs and healthcare insurances.
e) Alternatives to RCT not very well known; not insured, not accepted yet, longitudinal N=1
only limited accepted yet, and often still followed by RCTs,
f) Availability of good scientifically solid alternative methods is limited
www.BeyondRCT.net
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4. Lack of funding
a) Especially in non-randomised studies, funding is an obstacle . Funders don’t like this nonreliable form of research.
b) No money available to develop solid CDR alternatives to RCT
5. Mistrust and lack of knowledge among funders, scientists, clinicians, editorial boards of
important journals and decision makers of research designs that are not RCT
a) Editorial boards of important magazines are much in favour of RCT-based publications
b) Transparency about effectiveness and non-effectiveness of treatments
c) Decision makers lack understanding about other research approaches
d) Strong anti-quakery lobby makes anything that is not RCT suspicious
e) Researchers tend to submit a risk-avoiding project proposal
6. Clinicians are not familiar with potential role of food, food supplements and probiotics
a) Clinicians don’t know anything about food (interventions).
7. No platform available for patients /citizens to store their insights
a) Lack of tools to translate the knowledge that comes from citizen-driven research to the
relevant stakeholders.
b) Technological tool to link all tests and stories and translate that to stakeholders
c) A safe place to store the data
8. Publication pressure
a) Focus on ‘publish or perish’ instead of on relevant societal questions as e.g.platform
‘Science in transition’ promotes
b) The need for researchers to publish.
9. Sectoralization and specialization in biomedical field favours RCT’s
a) Lots of hierarchical relations in health research (‘pecking order’)
b) Competition and ego-struggles between specialists: they want their own type of research
to prosper and be applied in practice, which leads to a tendency to ignore promising
results from another specialist, and a stubborn “I follow thru on my own path, even if it is
less relevant’.
c) Example: no permission from boss at psychiatric hospital to measure glucose; “we are
not for somatic disease issues”
d) Lack of desire to commonly learn
e) Quality of Life studies are less ‘interesting’ for specialists than RCT’s
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10. Lack of sense of the ultimate purpose of the work: well-being of the patient
a) Scientist don’t focus on problems that bother patients the most. E.g. IBD and crohncolitis: two weeks/year, really sick but rest of the year not very healthy also. Think also of
what it means for IBD-patients and the lack of toilets in trains
11. Power inequality between clinicians / researchers, and patient
a) Access of consumers to researchers. How to find them and engage them?
b) Lack of organization among citizens and patients to gain power
c) We (those who are in favour of an enlarged set of research methods) think they are
alone
12. Practical constraints around conducting research
a) Ethical review (through Medical Ethical Review Committee – METC) is necessary as soon
as you study an intervention involving people. This is time consuming and costly
(http://www.ccmo.nl/nl/uw-onderzoek-wmo-plichtig-of-niet )
i. If you do a small trial (e.g. for training purposes at educational centres, which is
commonly done), and don’t register, it is difficult to publish the results, as
scientific journals require the study to be approved by an ethics committee
ii. Example: a study among healthy people and volunteers to follow for four weeks
a special nutrition pattern, was not approved by the ethics committee
iii. When a group of fellow-patients initiates and develops the research, and that is
considered highly relevant by them, another judgement should be made
regarding the burden that is put on the research participants
Higlights
 General: the paradigm that currently rules health and food research obstructs other avenues
than RCT’s, due to funding structure and wrong career and publication incentives for researchers
 Fear among researchers and clinicians to experiment with other methods
 Perceived necessity and illusion of scientific precision
 Lack of funding
 Mistrust and lack of knowledge among funders, scientists, clinicians, editorial boards of
important journals and decision makers of research designs that are not RCT
 Clinicians are not familiar with potential role of food, food supplements and probiotics
 No platform available for patients /citizens to store their insights
 Publication pressure driver researchers to prefer RCT’s
 Sectoralization and specialization in biomedical field favours RCT’s
 Lack of sense of the ultimate purpose of the work: well-being of the patient
 Power inequality between clinicians / researchers, and patient
 Practical constraints around conducting research
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2. What is needed to overcome these obstacles in order to have citizendriven research contribute tangibly to the health sector?
1. GUTS to do things differently is most important!
2. Establish a resource centre for citizen-driven research
a. There should be a support-center, possibly at ZonMW where we can find the
information about possibilities of citizendriven research.
b. Share knowledge on Citizen Driven Research (CDR) vs Researcher Driven Research
(RDR).
3. Improve Publication culture
a. Farmaceutical companies should be forced to publish results of all trials that have
been performed (also those with negative or indecisive results)
b. Make it possible that studies that have not passed the ethics committee can be
published
c. Scientific journals should abandon their strong preference for RCT’s, and base their
impactfactor on a larger set of criteria.
4. Enhance information exchange / awareness on CDR
a. The citizen should have access to information about what other citizens do to
experiment with food and health interventions.
b. Physicians should be aware of and respectful about Citizen-developed
(food)interventions. For example that should be part of the training in medical school
or in the training for dieticians.
c. Education in medical school about validity of different types of research designs.
d. Inter-professional education (Canada)
e. Develop, with the current ‘BeyondRCT’-community, a white paper about what is
possible next to RCTs
f. Increase knowledge about alternatives to RCT’s
g. Patients can inform clinicians (behandelaars): patient groups themselves develop a
‘protocol’, and new patients can use these ‘protocols’ to give them to their clinicians
(patients take over the role that the so-called ‘artsenbezoekers’ have for the
pharmaceutical companies. Clinicians are often nicely treated by these companies,
and their only source of information.
h. Be aware of the different qualities of CDR and RDR. CDR tends to broaden and make
more fuzzy, RDR tends to narrow and limit. In each circumstance, a specific
compromise should be attained.
i. Ask well-known biomedical authorities to become ambassadors for CDR (like Hugo
de Jonge, Caspar van Eijck)
j. Sample stories of ‘absurd’ cases of unlikely recovery / healing (there are so many!).
E.g. story in Ivo Niehe TV-show: lead in head-end of the bed seemed to be only
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k.
l.
m.
n.

o.

p.

explanation for a couple to both get ALS. Doctor didn’t believe their testimonial, just
asked around and quickly was sent a PubMed article on the causality of lead and ALS
Exposure, Discussion: Examples of good and negative results of CDR presented to
science, public, media
Via newsletter and/or social media: distribute the knowledge and information of
patients.
There should be a platform for interested scientists and doctors. They should also be
allowed to participate on patient discussion groups.
Testimonials of good results certainly may help, but we should be aware that the
good examples are not the golden standard for everyone. Nuances and discussion is
needed
Sharing and exchanging experiences is important and also exchanging scientific
information for example on a platform/website. Sharing personal experiences with
larger groups of people and with researchers.
Improve the image of alternative research methods

5. Increase interaction between researcher and citizen / patient in research development
a. Researchers and patients / citizens join efforts from the early stages of research
design onwards (co-creation)
b. Researchers should become more acquainted with what really matters for the
people they think they develop research for. Socialize with them! This enables them
to develop better research questions, but also increases possibilities for alternative
interventions. Facilitate this researcher-citizen interaction with budget, time and
facilities (example of centre for the elderly, researchers and people having dinner
together).
c. Focus on the development of a good research question.
d. Co-creation: scientists and patients develop a research proposal together.
e. Quality of Life should be routinely be included as a research parameter
f. Development of good science and methodology for well accepted study designs for
citizen –driven research.
6. Increase open mind regarding non-RCT research designs
a. Motivated medical interventions outside of the protocol should be respected!
b. All protocols should be seen as guideline, but never as obligatory action.
c. Do not overemphasize on RCT as superior to all the other designs.
d. Research system should be open for different alternatives and be curious!
e. Develop ‘academic ateliers’ (‘werkplaatsen’): science in transition, regions.
f. Monitor properly the results of alternative study designs
g. Document properly the emergence and strength of civic initiatives on research.
h. Peripheral hospitals are less prone to publication pressure, and more likely to
experiment with new approaches
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7. Funding culture to open up for CDR
a. Funders should request an adequate research design for the research question at
stake (instead of focus on statistical significant outcomes alone)
b. Funders could put demands on the researcher, for instance to include patients more
thoroughly into the study design,
c. Patients/citizens should be paid for their participation in research design and team.
d. Start a crowdfunding platform for research.
e. Renew the review system for research funding, to address the conservatism of
research reviewers. E.g. both researchers and patients / citizens review proposals,
and learn to benefit from the differences in perspectives.
8. Organization of a countervailing power
a. Patients need to provide counterweight and become a powerhouse
b. Power inequality demands also from patients to be more assertive
c. Disruptive innovation
d. Develop projects that attract media attention (don’t limit efforts to develop more
acceptance for CDR thru valid research alone)
e. Certain patient groups could be organized more. Now patient from several disease
areas are pretty well organized but others are not. In particular in the psychiatric
health care area patients are less well organized. There lies a strong stigma on
certain diseases, like schizophrenia.
f. To be more powerful as a citizen or patient merging together in an organisation or
community might work best. Patients could be lobbying when they are organized
and play the game with the industry.
g. Patient organizations should invite researchers to share their knowledge and
research and improve the connection with each other.
h. Patients develop an information system that is able to compete with the information
stream coming from pharmaceutical companies (‘artsenbezoekers’, see also
awareness)
9. Develop a Citizen-driven data platform
a. A ‘free space’ to deposit citizen-data by citizens, in an unstructured way, simply to
safe them for future use
b. Develop a platform to store citizen-data and citizen-developed expertise, and that
can eventually serve to deliver advice to participants - with full data-ownership with
participants! (like My Data Our Health)
10. Develop a citizen-driven research agenda on food and health
a) The methodology to establish and update a citizen-driven research agenda needs
attention in its own right. See for inspiration the work and books of Jacqueline
Broerse and Tineke Abma (both VUMC) ‘Zeggenschap in wetenschap,
patientenparticipatie in theorie en praktijk’ (2007). English summary also in report
Gezondheidsraad ‘New and needed, medical products that make life better, 2010).
b) Don’t get lost in the average patient and the lobby around patient interests!
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c) Research agendas should not only focus on the research itself, but also facilitate the
paperwork, procedures, bureaucracy and funding issues around it!
d) Openness is key.
e) Civil disobedience is sometimes needed to allow one to step outside of the
boundaries.
f) There is currently no platform for dialogue on equal grounds between doctors,
researchers, citizens and patients and possibly their primi interpari. This platform
would be very valuable for stimulating engagement and prioritizing research.
g) Use social media and patient internet fora. Allow doctors to participate in discussions
about symptoms and experiences of patients. Use this information for treatment and
the focus of research agenda’s.

Highlights











GUTS to do things differently is most important!
Establish a resource centre for citizen-driven research
Improve Publication culture
Enhance information exchange / awareness on CDR
Increase interaction between researcher and citizen / patient in research development
Increase open mind regarding non-RCT research designs
Funding culture to open up for CDR
Organization of a countervailing power
Develop a Citizen-driven data platform
Develop a citizen-driven research agenda on food and health
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3. What are good cases/health domains to start developing citizen-driven
research?
1. Cases
a) Immunologic system, because of the number of patients that have immunological problems.
1.000.000 patients in Nl. Impact on quality of life because it is a chronic condition. Food
could be the real clue to understand and possibly prevent immunological diseases.
b) WHO has three pilars for coming years: immune fitness, metabolic fitness, brain fitness.
c) Patients/citizens who have miraculously survived cancer. Examine their characteristics, what
could be the causes of their survival.
d) In chronic and complex diseases there is a bigger role for patients
e) lifestyle diseases, as they have a common background in immunology and nutrition (re
Harvard study)
f) Probiotics, multi-factorial diseases
g) Rare disease organizations
h) consider also the existing data and literature as providers of cases that can be build on
i) select cases that involve both primary, secondary and tertiary prevention.
j) Renal patients: feedback and compliance quickly rapid information on the patients condition.
k) Diabetes and endometriose. Both can be treated very well with food (and specialist hardly
know about it, esp endometrioses)
l) Study the effect of non-processed food and optimal diet advice for lung cancer / or other
chronic diseases.
m) The effect of Wim Hof method for Lyme patients (together with Nijmegen)
n) Going on with already running studies and results : show first results for extra funding to
show results to public and patients for optimal funding to optimize study designs and
implementation
2. From whom can we learn something?
a) PatientsLikeMe
b) Alpe d’Huez (fundraising)
c) James Lind Society: an English organization that collects research questions from the public
very broadly and has a strategy to prioritize these questions. This generates a really citizen
driven research strategy.
d) Quantified Self movement: develops tools to measure health, tools to analyze personal data,
connect with health advise.
3. Criteria for case selection
a) Start with low-hanging fruit
b) Criteria for low-hanging fruit:
i.
Diseases where lots of people (patients) are available who have had enough of the
regular treatments, and want a change
ii.
Cases where an patient forum / group is actively working on it
iii.
Cases where the positive effect of food and ‘self management’ has (almost) been
proven and is clearly established (e.g. diabetes, endometriosis)
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iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.

a disease where a food intervention makes a significant impact on quality of life
Where patients feel a big urgency (e.g. cancer because people want to take
everybody option to heal)
Where the proposed intervention is not life-threatening for the patient (and hence
are less threatening for clinicians)
A ‘new’ disease, e.g. a disease where still a lot should be researched
The absence of knowledge among GP of the potential benefit of food (like
endometrioses), but where formal knowledge is lacking
A disease in which evidence is completely established, even in the formal protocols,
but simply not adhered to in practice by clinicians (e.g. diabetes)
a disease where patients/citizens are intrinsically motivated to do research
a disease with a parameter (biomarker or other) that is easily measurable and gives a
good indication of the development of the disease (glucose levels, lunch dips)
Patient groups that allow for quick effect measurements and that can serve as
examples
A case backed up or put forward by receptive and open-minded biomedical
researchers and clinicians

Highlights
 Good cases to start with could be: chronic and complex diseases, immunologic diseases,
probiotics, renal diseases, diabetes, endometrioses, Lyme in relation to Wim Hof method,
different cancers, and build on existing cases (like the ones presented at the symposium)
 Criteria for case selection:
o Strong patient / citizen urge for CDR
o Good patient organization that supports it
o Receptive researchers and clinicians to back it up
o A disease where a food intervention could make a significant difference (positive effect is
either well known or expected)
o A new disease with a lot of unknowns
o A disease with easily measurable parameters
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4. What are the first three steps that should be taken now?
1. ANEK: Awareness, Networking, Education, Knowledge exchange
a) Establish a platform (digital and physical) where experiences and knowledge on this topic is
exchanged, collected, analysed and evaluated/interpreted.
a. Knowledge platform
b. Knowledge sharing, show what is possible:
b) Educate citizens / patients / clinicians
c) Establish learning between cases: events, networking, with multiple actors, co-creation
sessions
d) Creating awareness by physicians, researchers about patient perspective, by education
e) Access to DIY research methods: creating awareness about methods, apps and advices that
can be used by everyone.
f) Improve connection between health care providers, scientists and patients
g) Build on the currently established BeyondRCT community
h) Education for reviewers of scientific proposals in BeyondRCT approaches
2. Develop inspiring, tangible and collaborative cases and projects
a) Collaboration between companies (farmaceutical, nutricional) and patients/citizens, and
researchers to create sustainable research initiatives. This is a win/win for all stakeholders.
Create a collaborative business model.
b) Support the development of concrete cases (money, facilities)
c) Start a study on the miraculously cured cancer survivors. Because this is inspiring, and
doable, satisfies curiousity. Can help many future patients and generate insight into
prevention of cancer.
d) Start with key opinion leaders, like the CF-example and her doctor De Jonge
e) All contribute 1 short anecdote of an unlikely recovery / healing / diagnosis based on CDR
f) Generate funding to establish such projects
3. Establish a tool / interface where people can drop their insights / data
a) Establish a place where citizens can drop and access their data (digital box with options)
b) Implement Safe and FAIR personal data trafficking from patient to knowledge institutes via
modelling back to patient/person
4. General attitude
a) Mentality of (some of) the patients should change from victim to activist.
b) More consciousness from scientists for the important role of patients
c) Research should be made for citizens, open source and patients / citizens should have access
to their own data
d) Start every new study / project with patients involved ; patients are most dedicated
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Highlights
 Invest heavily in awareness building, networking, education and knowledge exchange, regarding
the potential and possibilities of CDR
 Speed up CDR learning and practice by developing inspiring, tangible and collaborative cases and
projects around citizen / patient initiatives
 Establish a safe and fair tool / interface where people can drop their insights and data
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